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Brussels, 11 July 2024 

 

Draft minutes  
of the EUGC committee meeting on 4 July 2024, 12h30,  

Il Ramo Verdee, Rue de Toulouse 46, 1040 Brussels 

 

***** 

 

 

In Attendance:  Peter BAADER, Dominic DOYLE, Christian EHLERS, Victoria 
PAGADIGORRIA, Emilio RODRIGUEZ 

Excused :  

 

 

1. Membership situation 2024 

At the time of the meeting the EUGC had 116 signed-up members. Dominic DOYLE 
offered to contact persons who expressed an interest in joining the club. The 
committee warmly welcomed this idea. 

 

2. Golfing programme 2024 (state-of-play) 

➢ The current situation concerning the match play competition can be found on 
the EUGC website (https://eu-golfclub.eu/2024-docs/Match-Play-tableau.pdf). 
The committee discussed whether the matches should be played “on neutral 
ground” for reasons of fairness. It was decided currently not to pursue this 
idea as the choice of course has not caused any problems so far. 
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➢ Two events were added to the club’s golfing calendar in August: 

o Keerbergen (asterisk) on 2 August 2024 

o The National (2-ball scramble) on 5 August 2024 

o Another fixture in l’Empereur has been requested, but we did not 
receive a reply so far. 

➢ The competition in Ostend, scheduled for 22 September, has been cancelled. 
The Royal Ostend Golf Club does not wish to welcome us anymore. The 
reasons given did not reflect the real situation, but it was Ostend’s call. 

 

3. Equipment (uniform and balls) 

➢ Dominic DOYLE kindly agreed to look after club uniforms and items with a 
club logo (i. e. balls, gloves, towels etc.). The President will forward to him the 
information received from Filip VERCRUYSSE. 

 

4. Chantilly 

Members embraced the idea of a golfing weekend around Chantilly (https://eu-
golfclub.eu/2024-docs/Chantilly-weekend-info.pdf). Twelve rooms have already been 
booked. 

 

5. Cooperation with other international clubs (Dominic DOYLE) 

Dominic DOYLE will continue his efforts to further improve cooperation between the 
three clubs “without course” (EUGC, IGC, MUGS).1 

  

 
1  MUGS and EUGC Presidents met on 4 July. It would seem possible to cooperate when setting up Winter 

Cups. EUGC could probably take part in the MUGS 9-hole outings played in La Bawette on Wednesdays. 
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6. Miscellaneous 

➢ The next committee meeting will take place on 25 September in “La Brasserie 
les Etangs Mellaerts, Bv Souverain 275, 1150 Bruxelles 

 

Christian EHLERS 
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